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The Israel Export &
International Cooperation Institute
The Israel Export & International Cooperation
Institute, a non-profit organization supported by
the government of Israel and the private sector,
facilitates business ties, joint ventures and strategic
alliances between overseas and Israeli companies.
The Israel Export Institute & International
Cooperation Institute (IEICI) promotes its exporting
activities by organizing over 40 national pavilions
at international exhibitions around the world, with
more than 500 Israeli participants. The Institute
assists Israeli companies by setting up one-on-one
business meetings, and by organizing, promoting
and subsidizing the national pavilions.

Ms. Galit Soudai-Moscovici
Production Manager for Intl. Exhibitions
+972 3 514 2998
+972 3 514 2815

galits@export.gov.il
www.export.gov.il
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Israel Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Israel has always been identified with its affinity to
literature and as such was blessed with numerous
worldwide acclaimed authors like Agnon, Grossman,
Oz, Shalev, Yehoshua and many others.
The Division for Cultural & Scientific affairs within
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs attributes a great
importance to the exposure of Israeli literature all
over the world and considers it as a major tool to
introduce Israel to all those who have not yet the
chance to visit Israel.
Israel’s participation in Frankfurt Book Fair although
modest in its scope, indicates its will and aspiration
to promote and develop literary exchanges with the
rest of the world.
On this happy occasion we wish all a pleasant and
successful event.

Michele Seguev
Division for Cultural & Scientific Affairs
+972 2 5303833

micheles@mfa.gov.il

CulturebuzzIsrael
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The Cultural Department of the
Consulate General of Israel
to Southern Germany
It is the artists, musicians, theatrical producers,
actors, filmmakers, chefs and dancers that shape and
transform the vibrant heart of Israel’s cultural scene
and the colorful mosaic of Israeli society today.
The Cultural Department of the Consulate General
of the State of Israel to Southern Germany aims at
conveying the creative soul of Israeli culture and makes
it tangible to the people living in this region. We work
closely together with local partners, cultural institutions
and intermediaries in supporting meaningful Israeli
projects thus strengthening the ever growing bridge
between our countries.

Dr. Dan Shaham, Consul General
Consulate General of the State of Israel
to South Germany
+49 89 543486515
+49 89 543486555

culture@munich.mfa.gov.il
www.embassies.gov.il/munchen
Facebook: IsraelinMunich
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Am Oved Publishers Ltd.
Am Oved Publishers, established 1942, is one of
Israel’s leading publishing houses, renowned since
the mid-fifties for its prestigious fiction series,
Sifriya La’am, which publishes the best of Hebrew
and translated literature.
Am Oved Publishers also excels in children’s books,
non-fiction (mainly history and travel narratives),
poetry and crime.

Dvora Negbi, Foreign Literature Coordinator
+972 3 6288500 | +972 50 6414525

dvora@am-oved.co.il
www.am-oved.co.il
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Dekel Publishing Group
International publisher, packager and rights agency
of printed & eBook titles: historical novels, quality
fiction, thrillers, practical non-fiction, self-defense;
music, popular science, biographies, parenting, pets,
ecology, research works.
AGAINST ALL ODDS; TURKISH LEGACY; SCRIBE;
AMAZING GRACE; SINAMATELLA; ASSASSIN; MY
STREET CATS; FEARLESS PARENTING MAKES
CONFIDENT KIDS; KRAV MAGA; CAPOEIRA; SCIENCE
OR FICTION; MOZART; THE POWER OF KNOWLEDGE;
SAVING OUR PLANET.

Zvi D. Morik, Managing Director & Publisher
+972 3 5063235 | +972 50 8223191

dekelpbl@netvision.net.il
www.dekelpublishing.com
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Fixread Ltd.
Fixread ltd. has developed a systematic approach
for teaching English reading comprehension for
academic purposes.
We teach, we give examples, the student practices
and we give feedback for errors. All aspects in every
lesson are interrelated.
Our levels: low intermediate, intermediate, and
advanced which is based on authentic material.
Fixread are Moodle based interactive
courses-accessed thru the internet.
The Fixread system has been successfully
implemented in Israel in over 20 different
universities and colleges.

Dov Storch, Business Development Director
+972 54 4449082

fixread200@gmail.com
www.fixread.com
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HaKibutz Hameuchad Sifriat Poalim
Our group combines two major publishing houses
of the kibbutz movement that merged together
in 2001.
Both of he publishing houses were founded in
1939 as a public cultural institution, that strives
to foster original modern Hebrew literature,
Jewish thought and research, Philosophy, science,
contemporary educational thought, world’s prose,
poetry, children books, school books and art.
Although we are not a proper academic
publisher, we do publish many academic works
(translated and originally Hebrew written). Nr.
of books published in both Publishing houses
is almost 8000.
We are publishing around 120 titles a year.

Avram Kantor, Deputy CEO
+972 3 9543407 | +972 52 4437216

avram@kibutz-poalim.co.il
www.kibutz-poalim.co.il
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Idit Yorav Weissman
“Excuse me, what time is it?”
How to tell time - based on a unique method.
The author developed simple method for children
how to read an analogical clock, that let them
know when the long hand points to 1, it means five
minutes and so. This secret method was the base
for this book. Some schools are using this book to
teach pupils to tell time.

Idit Yorav Weissman
+972 8 9164141 | +972 54 5629229

moshida24@gmail.com
www.teach-time.co.il
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Jesus – The Prince of Judea
Writer of a dramatic, historical fantasy about
the life of jesus, in a trilogy.

Uri Ben Hur, Writer
+972 54 4491001

uribenhur1@bezeqint.net
facebook: Jesus - The Prince of Judea
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Kinneret Zmora Dvir
Publishing House Ltd.
Kinneret Zmora is Israel’s largest trade publishing
house with a backlist catalogue of over 6000 titles
and publishing 300 new titles each year: fiction,
non-fiction, children’s book.

Ziv Lewis, Froegn Rights Manager
+972 3 6344977

ziv.l@kinneret-zmora.co.il
www.kinbooks.co.il
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The Institute for the Translation
of Hebrew Literature
Promotion of translated Hebrew literature and
Children’s literature; literary agency services;
supporting anthologies of Hebrew literature;
international literary meetings and conferences.

Nilli Cohen, Director
+972 3 5796830 | +972 54 4989923

litscene@ithl.org.il
www.ithl.org.il
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K Dictionaries Ltd.
A global dictionary leader focused on TechnologyDriven-Content, developing quality lexicographic
data for nearly 50 languages and cooperating
with publishing, software and academic
partners worldwide.

Hagar Skutelsky, Projects & Administration
+972 3 5468102

hagar@kdictionaries.com
www.kdictionaries.com
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Lavi P. Enterprises Ltd. Publishing House
Lavi P. Enterprises Ltd. - Publishing House we are operating from Jerusalem, Israel, for several
years. We publish fiction and non-fiction books
such as: Espionage (spooks)/Thrillers, Prosa,
Poetry, Children, Comics, Documentary and more.
We assist new Authors and supply distribution
services. We give personal touch to each book
we publish. We established cultural and literature
cooperation with Angola, and starting with other
countries as well. We invite Publishers from around
the world to use our services.

Pierre Lavi, Publisher & Author
+972 52 2602084

info@lavipierre.com
www.laviph.com
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Modan Publishing House
Modan Publishing House was established in 1970
and since then we have published more than
7,000 books.
Headquartered in the village of Ben Shemen,
Modan maintains an average production rate
of 20 titles per month.
Being one of the 3 biggest publishers in Israel,
our annual turnover currently exceeds $15M,
with 67 full-time employees on our staff.

Roni Modan, CEO
+972 8 9180000 | +972 52 3122202

roni@modan.co.il
www.modan.co.il
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S. Zack Publishing House
We specialize in language. We have an extensive,
dynamic and up-to-date language-dictionaries
department that includes dictionaries, conversational
guides and self-teaching languages books. We have
also reference books, children’s books and
books about Judaism.

Michael Zack, Director General
+972 2 6537760

zackmt@bezeqint.net
www.zack.co.il
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Saar Publishing House
Hanoch Saar established Saar Publishing House
in 1979 and since then it publishes mainly poetry
and prose books, both for children and for adults.

Hanoch Saar, CEO
+972 3 544 5292

saarhanoch@walla.com
www.h-saar.co.il
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Schocken Publishing House
One of the leading publishing houses in Israel.
Publishes fiction and non-fiction as well as books
in humanities and social sciences. Has a strong line
of children and novelty books. The publishing house
exists in Israel since 1939 and publishes about 50
titles annually.

Racheli Edelman, Publisher
+972 3 561 0130 | +972 50 7665650

Racheli@haaretz.co.il
www.schocken.co.il
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Yedioth Books
Committed to excellence at every stage of the
publishing process, Yedioth Books enjoys the best
of both worlds: a unique and excellent list built
by a selective and professional editorial team,
with the marketing aplomb of the largest player
in the field.

Gal Pikarski, Acquisitions & Foreign Rights Manager
+972 3 7683312 | +972 54 4891620

gal-p@yedbooks.co.il
www.ybook.co.il
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Yuval Abramovitz - The List
Why do some people achieve their dreams and
move forward, and why are others stuck in
their lives?
Who actually hears our wish if it whispers inside our
heart? Why is it important to write a list of dreams?
Abramovitz embarked upon a journey to fulfill his
dreams where he learned a great many things on
self-fulfillment in the era of social media.
Come out and meet Yuval Abramovitz, a writer of
six best sellers’ books. He will be presenting ‘The
List’, ‘The Idea’, and the Children’s book ‘The List’
which have turned into a cultural phenomenal!
Abramovitz is also an actor, entrepreneur, radio
host and a well known presenter on self-fulfillment.

Yuval Abramovitz, Owner
+972 50 2462463

Adi.thelist@gmail.com
www.uv-tlv.com
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Exhibiting
Independently
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Helicon Books
Hall 6.2, Stand C10
Offering:
• Cloud enabled reading applications for Android
and iOS
• Book distribution protection both DRM and
Social DRM
• Online reading applications
• Advanced online digital book stores
• High quality digital book production
• eBook technology consulting
• IT services
• Advanced digital books technologies.

Ori Idan, CEO
+972 9 7747588 | +972 52 2425155

ori@heliconbooks.com
www.heliconbooks.com
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Time To Know
Hall 4.2, Stand C64
“Time To Know is a pioneer in the Ed-Tech industry.
Their array of products provide for end-to-end
solutions, and have been successfully implemented
across the globe. The company’s approach of
data-driven learning—via real time analytics and
reports—delivers 360 degree feedback and insight
to educators, learners, and institutions”.

Shira Doron, Head of Marketing
+972 73 2774999 | +972 54 9011134

shira.doron@timetoknow.com
www.timetoknow.com
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Top Touch – Bible Land Products
Hall 3.1, Stand A100
The Company vision is – to convey our love to Israel,
and strengthen the link to the cultural and historical
treasures in the land, through Educational Games
and Biblical connections to the Holy land.
This vision is reflected in the company’s direction
and the tradition on which the Ror brothers grew
up, and on which the next generation is raised.
Consequently, all our products are made in Israel.
Our customers include Museums, Bookstore chains,
Educational institutes, souvenir shops and other
shops that cater to the Tourist trade.

Yossi Ror, CEO
+972 3 9328437 | +972 50 4768258

Yossi@toptouch.co.il
www.biblelandproducts.com
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